Important Cases of Death after Wounds and Injuries. First Series. Death after, but not from bodihj Injuries.
[There are few cases in which the value of medical evidence is more strikingly seen than those where persons die after having sustained greater or less bodily injury, and, on inspection, disease sufficient to account for death is found in one or more important organs. Who but a cautious medical practitioner is qualified to pass an opinion in such cases? and yet coroners in this country are now frequently in the habit of disposing of them without calling for any medical opinion.] Case i. By Dr. Meyer. A man, who had misconducted himself before a magistrate, was struck by that functionary twice on the face with the flat of his hand. One blow was slight, the other pretty severe; but neither ecchymosis nor swelling followed, and the deceased did not seem to suffer from them in any degree. He remained in the office for some minutes afterwards, signed his name to a paper, and then went home. On the next day the deceased went to his usual work, but complained of his head: his occupation was that of a miner. His companions did not observe anything particular in his manner. It was not until the thirteenth day that he sought for medical advice: he then complained much of his head, and attributed the pain which he suffered to the blows inflicted on him by the magis- 
